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Our forefathers believed thet 6Xclusive control by Congress of 

commerce among the severnl Stutes ma1e certain th~t such trade would not 

be obst~1cted by State barriers. But toduy we witness a growing tendency 

to erect what are, in substance, State tariff walls. State laws which 

make the marketing of goods more difficult or expensive have been steacUly 

increasing in both number and variety. Between neighboring States dis-

crimination and retaliation, rivalries and re~risals have flared up. 

Under our Constitutional system today trade among the States :may 

be embargoed, restricted, or re~llated by any State in only two articles 

of commerce. 

goods.· 

These arttcles are intoxicating liquors o.nd prison-nnde 

The Twenty-first Ar:'.endment to the Cor.sti tution, which repealed 

prohibition, provided that the transportation or importation into any 

State of intoxicating liquors, in violation of the laws of such State, is 

prohibited. Thus an exception was mode to the generally exclusive power 

of Congress, and control of comL:erce between States in intoxicating liquors 

was handed back to the States of destination. Thu purpose, nr~d I intend 

no criticism of it, was to protect each State from importations that would 

defeat its own policy of dealing With the moral and social problerrJS incident 

to the liquor traffic. 

The power thus given to protect their social policy J::lEltl¥ Stntes turned, 

under pressure from local liquor interests, to the protection of hooo in

dustry. Local beer is given an effective tnriff ~rotection by imposing 

higher sales taxes on out-of-Skte be(::r, or sp.>cio.l license fees and restric-

tions r1re pl"lced on those who sell it. 'Ihe Ste;tf3S thus discrir~inated against 
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have then responded with all of the weapons of modern tariff reprisal, 

such as retaliatory taxes and inspectiOns nnd parti~l and complete 

embargoes. A beer war has involved many StP.tes and perverted the purpose 

of the amendment. Such legislation applied to intoxicating liquor, how

ever, is quite properly sustained by the Supreme Court. 

The other commodity subject to Stnte regulation is prison-made 

goods. Congress chose not to exercise its own regulatory power directly 

to stop convict-made goods from moving in interstate commerce in competition 

with the products of free labor. Instead, in substance, it loaned its 

power of regulation to the States into which such goods were shipped. 

Congress accomplished, by statute, as to convict-made goods, about the 

same result as that accomplished by the Twenty-first .Aloondment as to 

liquor. 

Convict-made goods are subject to the law of the State of desti

nation as though they had not arrived in interstate commerce. Interstate 

transportation agencies must not transport convict~made goods into a State 

in violation of its law, nnd they must be plainly labeled. The Supreme 

Court held, nnd I think rightly, that this legislation is constitutional. 

The States, therefore, ITny forbid, or restrict, trade in corwict-made 

go~ds, each in its own way. 

Great mischief would follow any attempt to apply this technique 

to commerce generally. This method of re~~lation would impose a great 

number of conflicting standards and rules. This method is impractical, 

difficult of enforcement, and highly restrictive. It would mean that a 

farmer raising apples in Oregon or New York would be obliged to pack and 
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grade in accordance with the standards of e~>.ch Str.tG to which he night 

ship. A I:'ll:lnufacturer Light find his product unlewful in various States, 

according to the lcbor statutes •Jf the State to which the gooU.s were con

signed, even if he obeyed all laws of the State where the :r~anufacturing 

was done. 

The impracticability of such legislation o.ppears when enforcanent 

is considered. Only the State of destination is interested in the enforce

ment of the standard, but it would have no jurisdiction over the books or 

records or witnesses by which violation in the State of Oregon would be 

proved. And there is little reason to expect the St'lt') of ms.nufncture to 

help enforce a statute intended to discriminate 9.gainst itself and 1 ts 

citizens. 

To aid enforcement, proponents of such legislution T,l/ould require 

labeling of ~{11 go'Jds to show the condi tiona of manufacture. But the 

simplest product often embodies resources dnd the skills of mnny stc.tes. 

An ingenious m~n took as an example a collar button, which included iron 

mined in Minnesota and nickel mined in the Congo, processed in Ohio with 

coke produced in Pennsylvania. The collar button is attEtcb.ed to a small 

piece of c~rdboard n-anu:f'actured in the State of New York f:.."'Om pulp~ood cut 

in Canada, and the finished article is assembled and packed in Illinois. 

Just how would you label this article so as to infonn 48 states '~ether 

there had be,:'!n a violation of the standards set up by their divergent and 

conflicting laws? 

wheel base. 

The label on <:~.n automobile would be longer thun t..he 
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Any general use of the rrethod applied to prison-made goods is not 

only impracticable but it could net help operatir~ as a restraint upon 

commerce and a discouragement of trade. Such attempts by States to 

enforce their own standards upon incoming goods would be clearly unconsti

tutional in the absence of Cor;gressional approval. Whether or not it be 

cor$titutiol~l for the Congress to give such approval in a limited class of 

cases, any general abdication by the Congress to the States of its powers 

over interstate commerce would frustrate the be.sic purpose of the commerce 

clause and abandoa one of the fundamental advant~ges of our constitutional 

federation. 

Many States, however, for local interests, are attempting by subtle 

and indirect means to apply discriminations to other commerce where they 

have neither the social nor legal justifications that apply to liquor and 

prison-made goods. 

Many of the States have att~mpted from time to time to regulate 

railroad rates with an eye to givir.~ advautage to local interests. In 

1934 the Federal Coordinator of Tr~nsportation, Enst~n, snid of this 

tendency, "It has tended to provincialize ruilroads and to discourage 

national unity of action." The Federal Congress was obliged to give the 

Interstate Commerce Commission ~xpress power to restrain rates which were 

unduly advantageous or preferential to local interests to the prejudice of 

interstate commerce. 

With the resort to motor transportation the technique of discrimina

tion has been applted through registration fees and taxes, through the 

regulation of weights and size and equipment and through what are called 
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"port of entry" laws. 'l'hestJ rE.gulutio.r.s are often designed to be dis-

criminatory. Some of them have been removed by reciprocal agreements 

between the States, and some of them Will perhaps be eliminated by the 

Federal Motor Carrier Act. 

These discriminating regulations have caused what are described as 

"border wars" between States, soma ot which have smoldered for years with 

occasional violent outbreaks and some of which have flsred up for a few 

days and then died out completely. Some of th~ have involved harassment, 

by State officials, of foreign motor carriers. The Secretary of Aericulture 

has reported 13 of these "border wars" in which the powers of the Stutes 

were used either to discriminate against foreign motor carriers or in re

taliation for such discriminction, with serious economic loss. Under the 

so-called port of entry legislation, sorue States have set up checking 

stations where incomiug, and in son:e cases outgoing, tr'1ffic is hul ted in 

order to check up as to equipment, inspections, and taxes. Such a system 

is more than faintly reminiscent of the intGlerable halting and examination 

which one encounters at every border of a state or muniJipality in Eur~pe, 

and Which has done so much to disintegrate European economy Qlld bedevil 

European good will. 

There has been a tremendous growth in the last twenty-five years of 

legislation affecting the marketing of agricultural products and dealing 

with grading, packaging, and labeling. No one will question that both 

State and Federal p·ower should be exerted to prevent adulteration, to 

establish fair standards for grading, nnd to require honest labeling of 

goods, 
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But this purpose is sometimes departed from end a multi tude of con

flicting standards and annoyances and hindrances to trade in agricultural 

products are enacted for the motive of effecting a State tariff law. 

In the interests of a legitimate development of proper safeguard 

to public health and houest commerce, there is urgent need for agreement 

between the States as to uniform standards for grading and packaging and 

marking and labeling of goods and for coop~ration with the Federal Government 

in adopting standards which cun also be applied to interstate commerce. 

Likewise, the power of quarantine, so useful and wholesome to restrain 

the spread of disease and pest, has frequently been so applied as to 

restrain, for tariff purposes, the exchange of products between different 

parts of the United States and to cause he~vy losses, particularly to 

agriculture. 

Another indication of provincialisre has been the State-financed 

advertising of local products; which in many cRses has degenerated from 

a "buy-at-home" mov~ent to a thinly veiled boycott of out-of-the-State 

products. 

In citing these examples of barriers thnt ~re being raised by our

selves against ourselvGs, the purpose is not to criticize use of the power 

of the State to promote the health and living standards of its people. One 

of the difficulties with this ~roblem arises from the fact that nearly all 

of the powers involved may be useQ for legitimate purposes. Its menace 

consists in its perversion. The "!)Urpose to discrimir.ate. rarely appears on 

the face of such legislation. It often appears only in its administration 

and application. What we condemn is the fra."lling cf any Stete legislation 
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from a parochial economic uotive or f:mforcing it with discriminatory effect. 

We must not forget that our o-Nn free market is one of our most valuable 

American assets. 

The free nnrkets which we would pro teet against loce.l legislntive 

interference must not be understood to be lawless m~rkets or unregulated 

markets. I know that one of the chief :!lOti ves for the multi tude of locol 

regulations, rules and restreints is self-defense. I <.1m sure men of l'1rge 

e.ffairs do not know how deeply fenrful r:nd resentful our people havt:3 become 

over the non-resident control of their loc·1l services and opportunities. 

Local pride and independence has witnessed the replacement of its own 

initiative and control of its own enterprises by the distant organization. 

Its merchant, its utility mnn, its bunker is no longer a hoiiJ.e rr.an. Dis

regard of local feeling and intt:.rest hove Cl)ntri buted to a determin'1tion of 

local officials to tu:rn their loc:•l lr,ws to protect themselves agninst a 

threatened economic V:.tSS~i.lngo. 

I not only rec:)gnize this s0ntiment but I sympathize with it. The 

Federal Government owes the duty to police the channels of interstate trade 

to protect it from the racketeer, the monopolist, and the price fixer. 

Often it has been inadequately dischnrged. 

No one has been m')re cri ticnl than I have been of this neglect, or 

IIJ.Ore insistent or. n vigorous and ur.compromising enforcenent of the law to 

prevent private restrsints of trade and to protect h•Jme rule of our markets, 

industries, utilities and opportunities. 

But no neglect of this federal duty can justify the iiiJ.positi0n by 

local law of restrqints as dwaging to trade ss the predatory private 
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restraints. Tariff b<:l'riers, c,_,mrrc ni. ty i s~l1:1tion, and discriminatory 

administration will not save or help l')Ccl inne:rendence or local self-

sufficiency. They do not free cmmnerce; they prostrnte it. The 

States can not help solve great economic problems such as the concen

tration of wealth and control of industry by boycotting each other. If 

the regulation of interstate commerce should defer to varying local c~ndi

tions, that can be accJmplished by federal administrative regulati.:ms, es 

was done in the recent federal wnge and hour legislation; but the States 

should not be enc0uraged to exploit varying local conditi0ns as an excuse 

for discriminating ngninst the commerce of sister States. 

This is the reas0n thct Secretary of St~te Cordell Hull has warned 

against "barriers erected by our several states * * * not consonant with 

the welfare of our people as a whole." And Secretary of Agriculture 

Henry A. Wallace has pointed out that they "cause large and unnecessary 

economic losses to the whole c onrrnunity." 

And why, you may ask, is this sort of nction by the StPtes any 

business of the Federal Administration? The short answer is that one of 

the principal objectives of the Federal Constitution w•1s to remove the 

barriers which obstructed and paralyzed commerce emong the States. This 

responsibility bas been recognt zed to rest upon the Federal Government in 

decisions written fUr the Supreme Court from those of John Marshall to the 

latest by Justice Frankfurter. 

Speaking of the discriminationsand retaliations of the States in 

matters of conrrnerce, John Marshall said: 
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"Those who felt the injury arising from this state of things, 
and those who were capable of estimating the influence of 
commerce on the prosperity of nations, perceived the necessity 
of giving the control over this important subject to a single 
government. It may be doubted, whether any of the evils pro
ceeding from the. feebleness of th,e federal g:)vernment, con
tributed more to that great revo!ution which introduced the 
present system, than the deep and general conviction, that 
commerce ought tv be regulated by Congress. It is not, 
theref0re, matter of surprise, that the grant should be as 
extensive as the IL.ischief, and should comprehend all foreign 
commerce, and all commerce am,;ng the stat0s. To construo 
the power so as to imp'1ir its eft'icacy, would tend to defeat 
an object, in the attainn:ent of which the American public took, 
<md justly took, that strong interest which arose from a full 
conviction of its necessity." 

The great Chief Justice so declared in defeating the contentions of 

young Roger Taney. But as the years wore on, Taney himself became Chief 

Justice by the appointment of President Jackson, and while he became one of 

the Nation's foremost champions of States' Rights, Taney wrote this grace-

ful tribute to Marshall's great decision that defeated him: 

"I at that t_ime persuaded myself that I was 
right * * *• 

"But further and more mature reflection h9.s convinced 
me that the rule laid down by the Supreme Court is a just 
and scfe one, and perhaps the best that could have been 
adopted for ~reserving the right of the United States on 
the one hand, ~nd of the st~tes on the other, and ~revent
ing collision between them." 

Nothing better illustrates how the keeping of our commerce free from 

obstruction rises above partisan differences than the concurrence in that 

endeavor of these two great adversaries, T8ney and Marshall. They furnish 

en inspiring precedent for our non-partisan effort of today. 

Age has not impaired the power of the Constitutional prohibition 

against State barriers. Less th~n two months ego I intervened to ask the 

Suprane Court to strike down a Florida statute plainly intended to have 
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the effect of a local tariff. The Court spoke through Mr. Justice 

Frankfurter who held that the statute of Florida was a "calculated dis

crimination" and that "it would not be easy to imagine a statute more 

clearly designed than the present to circunwent what the comnerce clnuse 

forbids" and he declared., "Such assumption of national powers by a State 

has, ever since ~~rch 12, 1827, been found to be in collision with the 

Constitution." 

A Federal administration aware of its responsibilities will never 

lightly throw Fed0rul authority r.nd prestige into con:t'lict with the 

deliberately adopted policy of any State. But with all the respect due 

one public authority to another, the Federol authority must end will uphold 

the Constitutional mnndnte th':t co.m:nerce nruong these United States be free. 

We will continue to support private litigants and to take direct action in 

the courts where necessa~J, wherever and whenever ~ prodator.y parochialism 

or a locel parasitic interest tries to flourish by obstructing the general 

commerce among the States, 

In this case what is good law is also good business. The prosperity 

of farmers, the jobs of workmen, the reward :)f C'lpi tal engaged in pre>duction, 

all depend on the accessibility of markets. And it is equally to the ad

vantage of our consumers, for only by free trade among the Stetes can the 

wide choice of products which come from our div~rsified climates and soils 

and conditions be brought to our tables. our homes, and to the support of 

our living standards. Only by free trade among the Stetes cen we t:J.aintain 

the flow of raw materials from our wide range of naturel resouroes to the 

places where the American worknan may apply his skill. Only by tree trade 
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among the States can capital engu:~e profi t·1bly in mass production and 

transportation and distribution. 

It is not too much to say that the high living stendards of AMerica, 

the avuilo.bili ty for our daily r .. eeds of the varied products of the Nation 

and the mass production of olll' lndustry are due to the consistency with 

which this country has p1.u•sued the ide8l of free tro.de among the States. 

It bas been the k11ericc.n corotercial ider.l that ench workmnn, each 

farmer, each producer should be stimulated by the knowledge that he I'light 

seek the whole Nation as his rrarket '1nd st<md equal with all competitors. 

Each Al-rJerican hor:::e shuuld know the whole Nation as its treasure house from 

which its needs Dight be fret:dy supplied. That ideal wa c:mnot sacrifice 

to a self-defeating local selfishness. 

But over end above evon the requirements of both our law and our 

prosperity are other values wb ich we can not sacrifice. OUr security and 

our culture rest upon our sense of unity r~s one Nation with one destiny. 

It is no accident that tho people c)f the sever:1l St11tes are cblc to consider 

their differences of interest ~tlld viewpoi!!.t in peace qnd good will. Our 

philosophy of local concessi0n to the geDer:il ,~uod, exprussed in the 

fE:lderation of local smrerJignties .in .:1 sirogle union, promises a culture of 

peace and good will that is the hol;)e of the world. Federation is the only 

technique by which large and corm!on interests of widely separated people may 

be unified without the extinction Jf local initiative and local self-govern

ment. Transfer to a central o.uthori ty of the pr~wer to decide the rule by 

which commerce shall move a.r.2e>ng the parts is funcaJnental to the success of 

fE:deration. We would hCJpe, not for sullen submission to this power, but 
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rather for its acceptance as the l~west price for which we can have the 

benefits at national unity. 

Ward economics is as disintegrating as ward politics. We can not 

let tribal instincts create· a sense of division among us that would tend to 

Balkanize America. Balkanisn, I suppose, is more a state of ~nd than a 

condition of geography. No advantage which comrr,unity isolation can promise 

could substitute f~r our sense of national unity. We can net let trade 

selfishness or jealousy set up legal frontiers in ~Unerica where trade must 

halt. Such petty barriers have long since proved to be not only economically 

futile but also disastrous to peace and good will. Rivals all too easily 

become enemies. 

It must stir the blood of every American to re~lize that we are 

among the few who still keep faith with the teachings of freedom and of 

government by reason and consent. Truly, as President Roosevelt has so 

fittingly said, such a people have "a rendezvous with destiny." We can 

keep it, not town by town or oven State by State, but only as a single and 

undivided Nation. 

/ 


